*This paper mainly analyses a two-axis synchronization control technology based on torque-compensation. In this system, torque-compensation control stratagem is applied in the platform that consists of Linux CNC based on Mesa5i20 motion control card. Both simulation and experiment results show that the system solution is stable and reliable with high precision.
INTRODUCTION
Currently in most NC system, ball screw is widely used to drive the axis through the motor. With an acceleration of 0.3g to 0.5g, and the bandwidth of the position loop keeping bigger than 30Hz proofed by both experience and theory, it's easy to get a high precision in a two-axis synchronization control system. But under such a circumstance, it's hard to fulfil all the NC systems especially for the high speed and high quality requirements in advance NC systems. At the same time, an advance control stratagem should be applied to meet the requirement in high speed and high quality systems.
In a high speed operation, any disturbance may lead the two-axis synchronization system to an unstable condition. So it's necessary to establish higher level dynamic module and twoaxis synchronization control solution together with mechanical performance. Under such circumstance it's available to realize high speed and high precision in two-axis synchronization control. 
SYSTEM MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In NC drive system, usually there are two solutions for feed drive, one is through gear and another is through ball screw. The former one can easily cause system vibration with complex mechanism. The shortcoming can be avoided by using ball screw. And in this paper, a hardware platform is established based on ball screw, shown as Fig.1 . In order to make the system module much simpler, the motor's friction torque and mechanical resistance factor are ignored. And only magnet torque Te, load torque Tl, disturbance fd and viscous friction coefficient cl are taken into consideration. Single axis module is built as Fig.2 .
In Fig.1 , the force that provided by the two ball screws toward the moving direction of the two-axis station is as
xs1 and xs2 are relative movement of the ball screws. x1 and x2 are absolute movement of the ball screws. According to the Newton's second law, there is
(3) la and lb are the distance between the gravity centre of the station to the two side of the ball screws. θ is the horizontal rotational angle of the station. Equation (2) and (3) 
The last purpose of the solution is to make the horizontal rotational angle of the station θ as small as it can. So there is sin θ θ  . And then we get 
Bring equation (5) into (4), there is (6).
And then transforming equation (6) there is equation (7). In Fig.2 , in order to avoid the vibration in position loop and velocity loop because of high frequency noisy and the big inertia of the system, the differential of relative movement θs is set in the output. Because the differential controller can also amplify the high frequency noisy, so the output signal must be flitted to overcome this disadvantage. And the dynamic performance of the system is better at the same time. The system uses a grating ruler as absolute position feedback, so the single axis equation becomes as:
KP is proportion gain in position loop of servo system. KV is proportion gain in velocity loop of servo system.
In actual situation, the influence of mechanical viscous friction coefficient to the system is small and even can be ignored. So we set cl = 0. So the output of the ball screw (XS), the disturbance (fd) and the system output (X) are shown as equation (9) in Laplace domain. 
. So the relationship between rotational angle of ball screw (θs) and magenet torque (Te) is shown as equation (10). 
In the two-axis synchronization system shown as Fig.3 , the performance of each axis of ball screw is symmetry, including both mechanical and electronic specifications. So
According to the module shown as Fig.3 , it's obvious that the two-axis synchronization system is derived from single axis module shown as Fig.2 . Supposing in the MIMO system the station is in the centre between the two ball screws, there is la = lb. 
TORQUE-COMPENSATION CONTROL MODEL
According to the module shown as Fig.3 , a torque-compensation unit is added in the two-axis synchronization system. The force of the two axis is compensated by calculating the error force. The driving force of the two axis is like (16).
Bringing equation (6) 
Bringing equation (6) According to the two-axis synchronization modeling in Fig.4 , a mechinical system is designed as Fig.1 . In this system, discreted model based on time diversion is built. The payload is right on the original point of the station. System acceleration is set 1g. The two-axis synchronization model based on torquecompensation control is simulated in matlab. The system parameters are shown as Fig.5 . In order to consider most of the moving condition, the station is ratating while moving shown as Fig.6 .
After a series of simulation, it's necessary to test in real system to figure out the system performance. The output torque of the two axis is shown as Fig.7 . The error of the working station is shown as Fig.8 . The experiment shows that the two-axis synchronization model based on torque-compensation control is working with good dynamic performance. 
CONCLUSION
This paper mainly analizes the two-axis synchronization based on torquecompensation. By building model and simulating in matlab, the system precision is relying on the model. The experiment results show that the control solution is suitable for controlling two synchronized axises and makes system better real time, little error and better stabilization.
